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THIS WEEK'S
by DOUG WINGEIER

COMMENDATION: — We're cer
tainly 100 per cent behind the cur
rent "After-105 Years-It's-AboutTime - So - We're - Going - to Resurface - the - Tennis - Courts at - Any - Cost" campaign spon
sored by the T-Club and the Stu
dent Council. With Paul Scott do
nating his lusty voice as auctioneer
last year, Mel Johnson delivering
numerous campaign speeches on
stumps and soap boxes at every op
portunity, Coach Odle, Mai Cofield,
and the rest of the T-Club getting
out that great homecoming game
program to finance the venture, and
numbers of students (especially the
P. E. classes) donating their time
and brawn, this venture cannot fail.
A need was seen; interested parties
began "turning wheels"; steps were
taken; and behold the dream is re
alized. This is the way things ought
to be. Therefore, we proudly pre
sent THIS WEEK'S bunch of dan
delions to all those who took the
"Tennis Court Oath."
*

*

*

SUGGESTION: — It has come to
our attention that, although the Stu
dent Council has graciously coop
erated with the wishes of the stu
dent body by supplying a systematic
exit from chapel, some inconsiderate
students are not being so gracious.
Please: close up gaps in retreating
lines; don't daydream, you're hold
ing up those still inside; don't stop
for private conversations in the halls
or doorways; and keep moving. The
Golden Rule could apply here too, I
guess. (We wouldn't want to over
work it, though). Remember, you
may be in a hurry someday too.
* * *
OBSERVATION: .. The inces
sant regularity of the billing and
cooing across the courts makes one
wonder if the trailer camp would
not be a much more appropriate
place for such carryings-on.
•

*

*

MEDITATION: — "There is one
true coin for which all things ought
to be exchanged—and that is wis
dom. . . The wise man will want to
be ever with him who is better than
himself."—(Plato, "Phaedo")
*

*

*

Travis To Speak
At FTA Meeting
John Travis, president of the Fu
ture Teachers of America, will be
one of the speakers at the fall meet
ing of the Indiana Future Teach
ers of America being held in con
junction with the October conven
tion of the Indiana State Teachers
Association.
The F.T.A. meeting will be held
Friday morning, October 27, in the
Travertine Room of the Hotel
Lincoln in Indianapolis.
The main speaker will speak at
a luncheon which will be served
in the Travertine Room. Part of
the program of this meeting will be
a panel discussion of chapter plans
for 1950-51. Along with the presi
dents of the various chapters, John
Travis will tell of the plans and
projects of our group.
Students in both the elementary
and secondary departments will be
attending the teacher's convention
on Thursday, as well as the F.T.A.
meeting on Friday.

'Spin The Bottle'
Project Now On
Did you ever play "Spin the Bot
tle?" How about spinning all empty
coke bottles back to the coke racks?
Check your closets and all corners—
just maybe—there are some coke
bottles in your room. Don't be a
hoarder, for your bottle-hoarding is
costing the student council real
money. The student council is
charged for all coke bottles you fail
to return. Please come to the rescue
in this game of spinning the bot
tle!!!
Second floor Wisconsin welcomes
a coke machine to that domain. By
this machine, as by all other coke
machines on the campus, lie coke
racks eagerly awaiting the return
of these empty bottles!
Are you out of nickels for your
habitual coke? Here is how to get
those nickels. Just drop a dime or
larger coin in the slot of the coinchanger, follow directions, and you
will be greeted by a multiplied
number of coins. You ask where that
machine is? We hope to have a coin
dispenser, now under consideration,
for your convenience in the very
near future. And just think—by
saving all this energy from running
down nickels—you can have more
energy to Return Those Coke Bot
tles!

Lyceum Features
Quartet Here
On the evening of November the
first the Guardsmen Quartette will
present the first Lyceum program
of the year.
This famous quartette has been
constantly engaged in motion pic
tures, radio, and concert, and has
appeared with and supported such
famous artists as Lawrence Tibbett, Gladys Swarthout, B i n g
Crosby, and orchestra conductors
Leopold Stokowski and Andre
Kostelanetz, to mention but a few.
In addition to their regular con
cert work, the quartette has de
veloped a most interesting routine
showing how a fine
male quar
tette of fifty years ago sang a con
cert. The quartette wears authen
tic costumes and uses songs of the
"Gay Nineties." They drop the
name "Guardsmen" and with the
change of costume, they become
the "Lady Killers Quartette."
The Lyceum Committee is head
ed by Dean Richard V. Chambers.
Donald Granitz, Richard Unkenholz, and Virginia Balk are the
student representatives.
This is the first
of four pro
grams that the committee will pre
sent this year.

Dr. Wengatz To Deliver
Friday Chapel Message
Dr. John Wengatz, Taylor gradu
ate and returned missionary, will
speak during the chapel period this
coming Friday.
Dr. Wengatz graduated from Tay
lor in 1909. Since then he has been
back to the campus many times.
According to Dr. Meredith he has
never failed to be a source of bless
ing and inspiration to the students.
Dr. Wengatz has just completed his
"first forty-four years" on the mis
sion fields of Africa.
Dr. Wengatz gave the prayer dur
ing the dedication ceremonies two
weeks ago during which Dr. Harold
Ockenga
- -paid him tribute as he
related how Dr. Wengatz had been
an influence in his own life.

Class Day Features
Dignitaries in Skit
According to the Student Council
the annual Class Day exercises will
be held next Monday during the
chapel period in Shreiner Auditori
um. A skit has been planned to
highlight the event and during the
program the class sponsors will be
presented with their class emblem
by the class presidents.
Donald Jennings is the chairman
of the committee which is planning
the program. According to him
the skit will revolve around a grad
uate student of T.U. who finds it
necessary to attend a psychiatrist.
It is then revealed that all his
troubles go back to his college days,
as will be demonstrated in the skit.
During the skit the class emblems
will be presented.
The Student Council, which is
responsible for the Class Day pro
grams, is following the precedent
set up by last year's council in
presenting a skit rather than the
customary dry speeches.
Norman Wilhelmi is writing the
skit that will be used.

Profs To Aiiend Indina
Science Meeting Friday
Taylor University will be rep
resented this year at the Indiana
Academy of Science meeting, Fri
day, November 3, at Hanover
College, Hanover, Indiana. Those
attending the meeting are: Dr.
Clinton Bushey, Dr. Manly Powell,
Dr. Gladys Trevithick, Prof. El
mer Nussbaum, Prof. Olive Draper,
and Dr. Harold Wiebe. The meet
ing is to be held November 2, 3,
and 4, but the delegates from
Taylor will attend the meeting on
Friday, November 3, only.

Prayer Chapel Finished
Now Ready for Use by Students

REVELATION: — Who do you
suppose it was that dreamed that
original chapel program put on by
With the arrival of the longthe gospel teams last Wednesday?
awaited Prayer Chapel furnishings
Not only can they sing, lead singing,
the room is now in readiness
play
instruments,
testify,
and
for use by Taylor students and
preach, but they get good ideas once
faculty. A dedication service had
in a while too. Well, it was Dave
been planned for Homecoming
LeShana's brainstorm. And Carl
Day, but incompletion did not
Siktberg and Nancy Mudge worked
permit a realization of these plans.
out the details. Now that they are
The Prayer Chapel, class pro
known maybe somebody will put
ject of 1950, was given to Taylor
them on a "Committee of Ideational
University with the specific pur
Activity for the Advancement and
Eighteen secondary student
Improvement of Various Campus
teachers of Taylor University visit
Programs".
• * *
ed classes of the Marion Senior
INTERROGATION: — Why is it High School, October twentieth.
that out of a student body, 568 This visit was arranged by Mr.
strong, supposedly committed to the Dean Smith, principal of the Mar
great causes of freedom, democracy, ion High School, and the student
and Christianity, only a few over teachers visited classes of their
200 could be mustered to sign the major and minor fields. The home
Freedom Scroll and thus pledge economics, mathematics and the
themselves to stand for their heri science classes each had four vis
tage and convictions? When the itors. Three fellows went to the
campaign was announced in chapel, boy's physical education classes
and scrolls were placed at all con and two girls attended the girl's
venient locations on the campus, it classes. One Taylor student vis
seems that more than 200 could have ited a social studies class. Mr.
exerted enough effort to sign their Smith talked briefly to the vis
name on the dotted line. Sure it iting group concerning the admin
doesn't mean anything, but could it istration of the school and the
not be said that apathy in this community. Dr. Jones says that
matter is an indication of what our the Taylor University Division of
reaction would be in a real crisis Education greatly appreciates the
co-operation of the Marion High
decision?
*
*
*
School as well as other surround
DISLOCATION: —From the looks ing schools participating in the
of things, Taylor has inaugurated student teacher program.
the "cast system." Cause: touch
A man gets back at his best friend
football. Result: a half a dozen crip
when he kicks himself.
ples. Reason: it's a great game.
PREDICTION: — This is the
toughest spot to fill in this entire
Nothing discourages the pessimist
column. This week I predict that I like the refusal of things to go
wrong.
will soon begin to omit it.
"Y E
S H A L L
K N O W

STUDENT TEACHERS SEE
NEIGHBORING SCHOOLS

PHILOS BEGIN RUSH WITH
'AROUND THE WORLD' THEME

pose of providing a place, free
from disturbances for the individ
ual's communion with God thru
prayer. This chapel is to be avail
able at all hours for those who
so desire to use it for such pur
poses. The room is also open to
group prayer meetings, either of
a class nature or such groups
that seek a place which creates
a spirit of worship.
(Continued on Page 4)

The Philos urge everyone to en
joy all the entertainment planned
around the above global theme dur
ing the three days of rush week
activity beginning tomorrow. A
chapel program, banquet, a progam of entertainment, besides dis
plays skits and surprises, are the
items included as the Philos seek
to win places of preference in new
students' hearts.
"Challenge of the Cross" is the
theme of the Philo chapel program
on Wednesday. Philos, David LaShana and Lorna Greene are in
charge and are doing their best to
make the Philo chapel "the best yet".
Saturday, the big night, begins
with a family-style formal banquet
at 5:30 p.m. Whispers of big plans
are being noised abroad, and every
thing possible is being done for the
entertainment and ease of the diners.
The dining hall chairmen, Janice
Rose and Harold Branstner, give
hint of a terrific menu and urge
everyone to be sure and sign up at
the Magee desk for banquet reser
vations.
At 8:00 p.m. Saturday evening, the
Philos will hold forth in Shreiner
concluding three days of rush ac
tivities with a bang-up program
from abroad.

Wednesday Marks Posi
Card Sale by Seniors
Souvenir post cards of the new
library will be sold by the Senior
Class this Wednesday in the dormi
tory and the administration build
ing.
These postcards show a picture of
the library with an insert of Dr.
Burt W. Ayres in the upper right
hand corner. On the back is space
for addressing, and writing a mes
sage.
This is a project of the Senior Class
as one way of raising funds to buy
a class gift. The post cards sell at
ten cents a piece or three for twen
ty-five cents..
The cards will be on sale all day
Wednesday in the Magee lobby and
on the middle landing of the ad
ministration building.

BOARD TO MEET SOON
FOR PENDING ELECTIONS
The Board of Directors of the Wil
liam Taylor Foundation will meet
on Wednesday, October 25 at nine
o'clock in the morning to select the
president of Taylor University for
the next five years.
In the afternoon of the same day,
members of the William Taylor
Foundation will be present on the
campus to elect a member to the
Board of Directors.
The Board of Directors of the
foundation also act as the trustees
of the college. Three members of
this board are elected by the
foundation, three are elected by the
board themselves.
The term expiring this year is
that of Dr. Herbert Lyons of Buf
falo, New York. Dr. Lyons is at
present serving as the president of
the Board of Directors.

Freshman - Sophomore
Skating Party Wed.
All Frosh and Sophs meet in Ma
gee lobby at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
October 25. Transportation will be
provided for all. The Idyl Wilde
Skating Rink at Marion has been
rented, thus there will be no ad
mission charge. A number of un
usual features have been planned.
After the skate, everyone is invited
to the school cafeteria for refreshmens. See you there!
Be while you are becoming.
—

John

8:32
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EDITORIALS

WE SWIPED THIS ! !
by Bruce Moore
Ever
wonder, when
reading may be checked out for four days."
through the pages of the Echo, what A fine system, but surpassed, I be
other college newspapers had to lieve, by the prospective music
say? It's really interesting to see rooms in the-basement of our new
what's new on other campuses, and library where both records and
there's a special thrill in seeing phonographs will be available.
• • *
Taylor mentioned in exchange
On the lighter side, we have an
newspapers. So it is that each week
the exchange columnist carefully Andersonian wit named Jackson
peruses the headlines and jokes of who writes some really bodacious
gems of uncommon sense. Says he:
these papers.
*
*
*
"Overheard in a home economics
Headlines can be interesting. At room:
Student: Did you see my Lucifer
Earlham college, for instance, we
find that "Nurses Get Bachelors." cake?
Teacher: Lucifer cake? What's
Hmmm, that could bear investiga
tion. Also from Earlham, we find that?
a very frank name for the dirt col
Student: Well, it started to be an
umn, "Golp.' The largest headline angel food cake, but it fell."
bearing Taylor's name was on the
Also from Jackson comes the
sports page of Manchester's paper,
statistic
for the week: "If all the
'Oak Leaves.' It topped an account
of the gridiron 'massacre' (word students who sleep in class were
ing ours, NOT Manchester's) on laid end to end, they would be
much more comfortable."
September 22.

PRAYER CHAPEL
The new Prayer Chapel is at last completed and open
for use.
The need for a Prayer Chapel has long ben recognized. The
first step towards its reality came when the Administrative
Council decided that the museum room of Sickler Hall would
best house a centrally located chapel, adequate for individual
and small group use.
Such a place has long been needed for prayer groups, for
commuting students, for personal work, for special prayer, and
for times of chain prayer. It will also help answer the problems
of distracting noise and interruptions commonly found in dormi
tory devotional life.
The undertaking of such a project was announced last win
ter by the class of 1950 as they chose to make this their
senior gift. Busy planning and hard work filled the next few
months as the room neared completion by commencement
time.
Now the chapel is completed. Furnishings were installed
this month and the official opening has been announced. There
will be no formal service of dedication, but instead, it will be
continually dedicated by the hearts of those who make this
room the scene of spiritual advance.
*
*
*
• * *
We commend the class of 1950 for their foresight and work
Some jokes need local color. If
in preparing this chapel. And we remind ourselves that the Other colleges sometimes have this item from the Wabash High
true value of this gift will be determined by our use of it.
valuable ideas. From the 'Anderson- School paper were printed in the
W.W. ian,' of Anderson College and Echo it would go something like
This week's bucket of roses is being awarded to the upperclassmen who, as a whole, showed their discretion and good
sense by taking the letter they received from "Alumni friends"
and filing it in the wastebasket; a place destined for it by
the very nature of the tripe it contained.
A MESSAGE TO COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
From General Lucius D. Clay
You, as students in oui/ great American Colleges and Uni
versities, are preparing yourselves for lives of social useful
ness and individual satisfactions. The education which you
enjoy within these institutions of learning is possible only be
cause we live in a free nation. Our citizenship in a free soc
iety is our most precious and priceless heritage.
These are critical days for democracy and the free world,
Communism has engulfed a third of the world, and is bent
on still further aggression. The struggle now going on between
the free nations of the world and international Communism
is essentially a conflict of ideas. The United States is making
a mass bid for the world to go the way of democracy and in
dividual freedom. Soviet Russia is making a bid for world
totalitarianism—a bid which rests in large part upon complete
and ruthless misrepresentation of American ideals and aims.
As students of history, literature, political, physical and soc
ial sciences, you know that what men believe to be true has
bpen as important as the truth itself in determining human
events. If we are ever to achieve a secure and lasting peace,
the other peoples of the world must know the truth. They
must understand our ideals of freedom and friendship for all
men and all nations.
'The Crusade for Freedom offers every American an op
portunity to play a part in a "great campaign of truth" to win
the war of ideas. The Crusade provides an immediate and
practical way of demonstrating our true intentions to the
world. It is "a spiritual airlift" designed to give comfort and
courage to the 80 million people now living in Eastern Europe
who keep alive in their hearts the hope of freedom and selfgovernment. With its symbolic World Freedom Bell, it pro
claims our inherent belief in man's dignity and right to free
dom; it announces our determination to resist any aggression
upon that freedom anywhere on earth; it declares our
national unity and dedication to world peace with freedom.
Gossip must often have been
Man is like a worm. He comes
likened to the winged insects bear along, crawls around for a while,
ing pollen to the flowers; it fer and some chicken finally gets him.
tilizes many a vacuous reverie.—
George Meredith.
Pride is always too big for its
Going to college and getting an shoes and not large enough for its
education are not synonymous hat.

Theological Seminary we find this
article: "We are happy to announce
the appearance of a new column.
We'll name it 'The ACTS,' you
know—the initials of the school and
also the 'acts' of the students. It
will be a diary to all of us."
* * *

this:
"Claudia: 'My only sin is vanity.
I look in the mirror every morning
and think how beautiful I am.'
Sylvia: That's not a sin; that's a
mistake.'"
And with these high thoughts I
leave all you fellow paupers (as
From Manchester we find
that suming that you've paid your bill)
". . . a collection of new records are till next time.
now available in the library. (They)

If you think everyone went home this week end and brought
back food, YOU'RE RIGHT! Anyhoo, welcome "home" —
glad you had such a good time!
By the way, speaking of food, did you hear the latest about
GREG RATHJEN? DR. CROSS gave him some candy the other
day which Greg appreciated and went back for more. When
told by DR. CROSS that there was no more, GREG replied,
"Let's see the dish!" He's not so dumb!
Someone was moaning in the parlors about having to write
a 1,000 word paper the next day. "Well," muttered VANDENBURG, "it wouldn't be so bad if you didn't have to
arrange them."
LEAH NELSON has finally solved the problem of escaping
the dear light monitor — she just covers her face with a
pillow case! Just call her "ostrich head"!
Our favorite bachelor, PROF. BUTTERWORTH, at long
last has acquired a companion but so far the little mongrel has
no name. He's been contemplating the name of "Beethoven."
Do you have a better suggestion?
If any of the fellows on the basketball team passes you and
hasn't the strength to say "hi", forgive him and hand him a
vitamin pill. When Coach says WORK! he means just that!
New twins on campus — MARY JONES is one — you guess
the other!
With all the busy activities of the day, why not avail your
self of the quiet atmosphere of the new PRAYER CHAPEL in
the Education Building for a few moments of meditation and
devotion with God?
It's open all the time and just waiting
6
for YOU!

Someone has said this week is 6 week exams plus skating
party, rush week, football game and what have you! Looks
terms.
Prosperity may be just around like plenty of that midnight oil will be burning! See ya'
the
corner, but where is the cor
A lie has no legs, and cannot
DISILLUSIONED DORA
stand; but it has wings, and can ner.
P.S. For further developments, watch the rock pile!
fly far and wide.—Warburton
Many people who are always
To be in touch with God is to complaining of being tired are only
have access to unlimited possibil lazy.
ities
This summer I had an experience
Ode to my room-mate—seventypart in the remaining minutes of a
that, though humorous, will stay
A moron is anyone who doesn't five cents.
class. Sunday school was soon dis
with me throughout my life. I had
agree with you.
missed and I began the church ser
an opportunity to preach in a small
vice. I gave the call to worship; we
church—my first
experience as a
sang a hymn. As the service pro
supply pastor. There was one draw
gressed, I was becoming more at
back: I didn't know where the
ease. I read the scripture lesson with
Published weekly during the school year, except for holidays and vaca church was. I knew the church was
confidence; the sermon was now at
tions by the Echo staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
Methodist and that it was called the
hand. But suddenly a man stood up.
Subscription price, $1.00 per school semester.
Mt. Tabor church. But there was
"Brother Bredemeier," he began,
Entered as second class matter September 18, 1946, at the post office at nothing on the map by that name.
"my wife seems to think you're in
Upland, Indiana, under the act of March 3, 1879.
However, I knew the general direc
the wrong church!"
Editor-in-Chief
David Tropf
tion I should take and the approxi
My heart sank, then leaped into
Associate Editor
Jeanne Miller mate distance I would have to drive.
At 8:30 on the fateful Sunday my throat. "What church is this?"
News Editor
Nancy Mudge
News Writers
Violet Goldsworthy, Gail Brenneman, John morning I nervously left -home. I asked fearfully. The answer rang
After I had driven for about an out, "The Evangelical United Breth
Ost, Norman Cook, Shirley Bohleen
hour, I stopped at a farm-house and ren!"
Feature Editor
Claudia Groth inquired of a man about the Mt.
Meekly I muttered my apologies,
Feature Writers
Carmen Justice, John Bacchus, Shirley Lunde, Tabor church. He thought it was gathered up my books, and made a
Shirley Harvey, Martha Slagg
down the road about five miles in hurried, red-faced exit. I found the
Sports Editor
Robert Fraser the town of Bobo.
Methodist church just around the
I proceeded with a lighter heart. corner. I entered nervously, only
Sports Writers
William Berry, Herman Lindland, Harold
At least I was getting close and I half an hour late. I explained my
Branstner
Society Editor
Barbara Rioux was about on schedule. I arrived at predicament then proceeded with
the service.
Columnists
Norman Wilhelmi, Douglas Wingeier, Bruce Bobo a few minutes later. The first
building I saw was a church. There
I was received very graciously;
Moore
wasn't much in evidence for Bobo everyone was wonderful. I know',
Business Manager
Robert Schenck
was quite a small town.
now, and probably will always
Advertising Manager
Herman Schoene
I entered the church. Sunday know, where the Mt. Tabor Meth
Circulation Manager
Andrew Lindvall school was nearly over, but I took
odist church is.
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Cornerstone
"If ye know these things, happy
are ye, if ye do them." John 13:17
"Therefore, to him that knoweth
to do good and doeth it not, to him
it is sin." James 4:17
These two verses of scripture set
forth three important truths. First,
that happiness comes, not from
knowing the truth, but from doing
the things we know we ought to do;
second, that the knowledge of truth
puts one under the obligation to do
the truth and third, that he that has
the knowledge of the truth and
does not act accordingly is commit
ting sin, and thus is fitting himself
for a sinner's condemnation here
and for a sinner's judgment here
after.
We like to hear expounded and
explained the great truths of God's
Word, and many of us have formed
the habit of seeking religious truths
because of the satisfaction that it
gives us to know God's will. We go
to a preaching service and hear set
forth the wonderful possibilities of
grace, and leave the service saying,
"Oh, that is a great truth." A certain
amount of satisfaction comes to our
hearts just from knowing the truth;
but we are too often satisfied with
that and go out another week to live
the same kind of life that we have
lived before, and not doing the
truth about which we have heard.
God's Word says, "If ye know these
things, happy are ye, if ye do them."
Happiness is not only a privilege,
it is a duty. It adorns and makes
religion attractive. It has been said,
"A Christian is a book which every
one reads. A happy face is a beauti
ful illustration in that book and is
sure to attract the reader."
What then, is the secret of a hap
py Christian life? It is putting what
we know into practice. If we know
the way of Salvation, we will never
be happy until we put the knowl
edge into practice and confess our
sins. If we know the truth concern
ing the deeper things of the Spirit,
we are going to be unhappy until
we act upon such knowledge.
Knowledge of what we should do
may inform, but it cannot trans
form us unless acted upon.
Some people often wonder why so
many professed Christians have
such long faces and seem so lifeless
spiritually. E. Stanley Jones says in
his book, The Way, that we can
have a big smile on the inside. He
quotes a college girl as saying, "I
feel as if I have swallowed sun
shine." Some people look as though
they had swallowed gloom. A group
of people were looking at a beauti
ful sunrise; and a lovely Christian
girl said, "That is how I feel inside."
She not only knew the truth but
was doing it. Many people have
such unhappy faces because they
are living under condemnation for
the things they know they ought to
do.
You will notice from our second
verse that God has not left it op
tional with us. He has caused
James to write, "To him that know
eth to do good and doeth it not, to
him it is sin." Many Christians con
fess to the feeling of condemnation
more often for the sins of omis
sion than for the sins of commis
sion, such as failing to pray. Samuel
said, "God forbid that I should sin
in ceasing to pray for Israel."
Haven't we often felt condemned
for failing to pray, for not reading
our Bibles carefully, for not at
tending certain religious services,
for not speaking the cheering words,
for not offering help to someone in
need, and for not showing a more
kindly spirit?
If we want to have the greatest
happiness in our Christian lives, we
shall find it by doing the things we
know we ought to do, for our scrip
ture says, "If ye know these things,
happy are are ye if ye do them."
Mrs. Myron E. Taylor
"I love the Lord because he hath
heard my voice and my supplicat
ions. Because he hath inclined his
ear unto me, therefore will I call
upon him as long as I live. I will of
fer to thee the sacrifice of thanks
giving and will call upon the name
of the Lord. I will pray my vows
unto the Lord now in the presence
of all his people. In the court of
the Lord's house, in the midst of
thee, O Jerusalem. Praise ye the
Lord.
Truth cannot be compassed by the
use of our five physical senses.—Dr.
Sackman
Most people try everything when
they are young except moderation.
—B. D. Montague
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IN THE KNOW

TROJANS DEFEATED BY HIRAM

By Norni Wilkclmi

Juniors Capiure Fooiball Hernandez Makes
Intramural Crown
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FACING THETFACS
The athletic prowess of our Ath
letic Director Coach Odle is known
far and wide. It is no secret that
in high school he was recognized as
one of the trickiest players in In
diana. While at Taylor he not only
lettered in basketball and baseball
for four years but held the school
scoring record in one game and to
tal mass of points in the year. But
how many of you knew that Coach
also was an acrobat? A handstand
is a difficult feat (uh, Teuber?).
Coach Odle, however, could not only
do a handstand, but he could actu
ally do one on the third floor railing
of Wisconsin climaxed with a threestory drop to the ground. There
after he was known to his class
mates as two gun "Drop Along Pla
cidly".
*

*

*

Do you know where Professor
Bunish got all his wind to play
his instruments? Why, he was a
track man! Not only a runner, but
a good one holding the county
record for the 440 yd. dash in high
school.
*

*

*

Jane Ericson will be interested to
know that Prof. Crose was the in
structor for a life saving and water
safety project in high school. Jane
claims adamantly that her boss has
water on the knee.
*

#

*

Do you know why Mr. Lindell
was hired to be Supt. of Grounds?
Well, when he was here in school
he was the fastest man in the 100
yd. dash for quite a few miles. So
you see it's a lot more economical
for him to run around after his
loafers than it is to drive a Pontiac,
* * *
Back in the grey dawn of history
a baseball catcher called for a fast
ball, high and on the inside. The
ball screamed across the plate for
a called third strike and the final
out in a championship game be
tween the Thalos and the Philos was

recorded in the books of time. Who
was this brilliant young catcher?
Why, you zoology students know
him well as Dr. Bushey.
•

*

VS.

BLUFFTON BEAVERS
The Taylor University Trojans
will be after victory number four
when they take on their second Ohio team of the campaign, the Bluffton Beavers, next Friday night at
Memorial Field in Marion.
The Beavers are beyond the sha
dow of a doubt a much improved
ball club over last year. Hiram
College, defeating the Trojans last
week 34-7, squeezed past Olivet
College 12-0. The Bluffton squad
squelched Olivet 18-0. Although
comparison of scores is none too
good a canon there is still the in
dication of a powerful team in the
Beavers.
The Ohio aggregation work from a
"T" and single wing, and operate
behind a smart quarterback and a
terrific passer.
After losing a close one to Ohio
Northern last week, the Beavers
will be out to win and to avenge
their 40-6 suffered at the hands of
the Trojans last fall. According to
Coach Williams, "The Trojans will
have to play very good ball to beat
this upcoming team."

HARRIERS TAKE
RAVENS 26 io 29

*

The picture of touch football
took on a "sewed up" view when
the schedule opened up the final
week of play, Tuesday afternoon.
The Juniors were undefeated and
they looked like they might go all
the way. Friday the seniors rallied
their forces, but just couldn't get
up enough steam to push the ball
over more than once. The game
ended with a 6-12 score — the
juniorh becoming the undisputed
Champs for the 1950 touch foot
ball season.
Then on Saturday around 10:00
a.m., the field took on a starstudded look for the Champs were
matched against the best the oth
er three classes could muster.
There was some real brilliant
playing in this game and both
sides gave all they had. Now if it
weren't for some "bad breaks", the
Stars would have won the contest
hands down. They knocked on the
juniors door three times and scor
ed only once. But that's the breaks
I want to take no credit away
from the juniors for they played
good heads up ball every game.
Their sportsmanship was above av
erage, and they deserved to win.
The individual medals will be
presented in an award day for in
tramural activities in the near
future.

Ironically enough, it was a boy
from Stow, Ohio who did most of
the damage. Jack Gordon scored
three of Hiram's markers, one in
each of the last three periods.
Evidently the Ohioans had the
Taylorites well scouted, for they did
a good job of bottling up end John
Nelson. Don Granitz, whose passes
have led Taylor to victory at other
times was rushed and roughed
each time he attempted an aerial.
The Trojans lone score came in
the second period when Granitz
sneaked over from the one. This
play had been set up by a triple
reverse pass, Granitz to Hernandez,
good for about 40 yards. The point
after touchdown came from a pass to
Nelson.
The Trojans will see action against another Ohio team when
they meet Bluffton Friday night at
Marion. Last season's encounter
turned out as a 45-6 victory for
Taylor.

|DON'S RADIO SERVICE

Don Garver

1202 N. High St.
Hartford City
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Upland Sales
and Service

•

Schisler's Shoe Shop

Nip & Sip Grill

Wiliraan
Lumber Co., Inc.

r

NYLONS
-

All Sizes

$2.75 Value - - Now Only $1.35
YE O L E

The hopes of the Taylor Trojans
for a fourth football victory were
spoiled last Saturday by Hiram
College of Ohio. The loss dropped
the Purple and Gold to a .500 rat
ing for their season's effort. In the
Hoosier College Conference, how
ever, the Trojans have a 2 and 1
record with two games yet to be
played.

This week we are going to get
underway with ping pong and
Everybody makes mistakes. That's
checker tournaments. Watch for why they put erasers on pencils.
posters and sign up so things can
get rolling as soon as possible.
Our weakly simile: As transparent
Awards will be given in each as a woman's excuse,
event, doubles and singles in ping giiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiimiaiiiiiiiimiig
pong, and three places in checkers.
SEE or CALL
Basketball will be coming along
pretty soon too. You will be no
I
tified as to which team you are
eligible to play with and when
for
the schedule will get under way.| PROMPT and EFFICIENT
i
There will be an interclass| REPAIR on ALL MAKE |
tourney the end of the season to
RADIOS
determine points for the all-sports =
D
class trophy.

Prof. Joiner also majored in bas
ketball and track while attending
The Taylor University Harriers
high school. Also, back in grade
school he was quite the ping pong won their third meet of the season
player. And still is as Dr. Jones as they edged the Anderson Col
lege Havens 26 to 29 last Tuesday
found out.
afternoon on the Anderson course.
*
*
*
It s a good wind that blows no
Dick Plants established a new
Speaking of Dr. Jones. There was
course record of 19 minutes and 14 body ill.
a man that really did things. In seconds for the 3.4 mile course.
high school he distinguished him
Taylor's team depth is showing a
self in basketball and baseball. In definite improvement, as Plants was
college he continued in those sports, closely followed by Dick Raby and
but—yes, he was a track man. Doc Harold Olsen was followed by Jack
loves to tell the story of his first Jackson and Bob Warton. The Trotrack meet. Never having partici
(Continued on Page 4)
pated before he was out on the day
of the meet and ran in five races
So long as ambiguity lurks in a
GARAGE & WELDING
and three field events and won all phrase it is dangerous.
NORGE APPLIANCES
of them except two. Yes, you
TIRES & BATTERIES
guessed it, the next day he was so
Ambition is a shovel married to
stiff they had to feed him in bed.
TELE-TONE TELEVISION
an idea.
* * *
Bob Lees
Another way of spelling success
Football Coach Paul Williams, be
Ralph Thorne
fore coming to Taylor, attended Flo application.
rida Southern, where he lettered
in basketball, baseball, and football.
Not satisfied with that, Coach went
on to distinguish himself by being
Sports King of Florida's big festiv
212 West Main Street
ities. Also, in recent years he has
Hartford
City
Indiana
distinguished himself as the AilSANDWICHES
American Lumbago Limper.
SHORT ORDERS
As you all know, Coach Williams
LODGE'S GREENHOUSES
lilies to spin yarns. Here is one of
FRENCH FRIES
FLOWERS FOR ALL
his true ones for the books. In a
OCCASIONS
medium sized Ohio town two boys
24 Hour Service
grew up together and throughout
4 blocks north of campus
HARTFORD CITY
their youth they were constant com
PHONE 1123
panions. Side by side they tried
out for the high school basketball
team and needless to say, they
played all four years. In reality,
WE CARRY ALL YOUR
however, their real love was foot
MUSICAL SUPPLIES
ball, the only sport not included in
Marion Music House
the town's curriculum. So great
309 S. Boots
was their love for this sport that
(Continued on Page 4)

54 Gauge 15 Denier

T.D. On Pass Play

COLLEGE SHOPPE

For

Everything for
the Builder

Fasty

Phone 211

HIS FUTURE
Depends on His Health
...HIS HEALTH
Depends on You!

Give Him the Milk
that's DOUBLY PRO
TECTED with an Inner
Cap and

CELLOPHANE
HOOD
* Weather-Proof
• Tamper-Proof
# Easy to Open!
RUSSELL'S

DAIRY

HARTFORD CITY

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
1310 So. Walnut St.
HARTFORD CITY
JACK THOMAS, Campus Rep.
Room 434, Wisconsin

THAT HITS THE SPOT

Upland Baking Co.

We're here to SERVE you!

THE COLLEGE STORE
REPRESENTATIVE

"Your Satisfaction Is Our Pleasure"

Hours 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.
Closed Wednesday Afternoons
FOR REAL QUALITY AND SERVICE
AT LOW PRICES

brown-trueblood
DRY CLEANERS
CAMPUS

—
MARION
REPRESENTATIVES

JOHN TRAVIS HERMAN SCHOENE JOYCE MEREDITH

Wiley
Ceal Yard
Phone

-

Upland Barber Shop
Gale Clark
Post Office Building

321
<

—

—

Tony Black
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THE ECHO

The Slory Of A Miser
The rumor was in circulation that
Henry was miserly. Neighboring
farmers declared that year after
year Henry's land produced more
heavily than their own. Beside the
"Mamma," said little Josephine,
stove in the general store they
would estimate his profits, but no "Big sister don't tell the truth."
"Why Josophine, you mustn't say
one could discover how Henry ac
tually spent his money. While others such things," reproved her mother.
"Well, last night I heard her say,
turned their income back into new
buildings and better equipment, 'Arthur, if you do that again I'll call
Henry patiently and carefully kept mamma.' And he did it twice more
in repair that which he had. Could and she didn't call."
*
*
*
he be financing
some poor rela
Lady:
"Have
you
ever been of
tive in a distant city? Hardly, for
his kinfolk were known to be pros fered work?"
Tramp: "Only once, madam. Aside
pering in their own right. Was he
then giving his money to the com from that, I've met with nothing but
munity church? The treasurer let kindness."
*
*
*
the fact be known that, although
The
lady
who
drives
Henry did contribute generously,
Often makes this mistake:
his gifts certainly were not accord
ing to his income. What was Hen She uses the bumper
Instead of the brake.
ry doing with his wealth? Some of
*
*
*
the brethren even began to ques
Judge: "But, madam, how could
tion his spirituality and one or two
chanced to mention to him the you marry a man you knew to be a
burglar?"
Scripture that said the love of
Witness: "Oh, I thought he'd be so
money was the root of all evil.
The mystery was not solved until quiet about the house."
Floyd Shepherd: (during heavy
the day the preacher brought the
rain):
visiting missionary to Henry's home.
"This looks like the Flood."
Henry, the pastor reported later,
Herman Schoene: "Like what?"
practically glowed as they sat about
Floyd: "The Flood. You've read
the supper table and listener to the
about the Ark landing on Mr. Ara
missionary talk about China. Then,
rat. haven't you?"
while Henry's wife cleared away the
Herman: "No, I haven't read a
dishes, the farmer brought out a fat
three days."
photograph album. "The missionaries paper for the last
* * *
the Lord has given me," he ex
An old woman looked out of a
plained simply, and began turning
railroad carriage window and hailed
the pages. "These folks here now—
a small boy.
they're in China where you come
"Little boy, are you good?"
from. Yes, they were the first the
"Yes, ma'am."
Lord let us send out, back in 1935.
"Go to Sunday School?"
What's that? These folks? No,
"Yes, ma'am."
they're way down at the bottom of
"Then I think I can trust you.
India. Have a mission school there.
Run with this penny and get me a
Wail till I get out the map and show
bun, and remember—the angels can
you." He produced a world map and
see you."
pointed out the locations of mis
• *
#
sionaries who were on the field be
The Sunday school teacher asked
cause he had given. He could not
the children to write down the
have appeared more thrilled had
someone presented him with a new to attend. The steps leading into the
tractor free of charge. This then was auditorium groan from old age, the
the answer to the mystery. For fif floor creaks, and the seats are too
teen years neighbors had been in close together. Everything in gen
vesting in buildings and farm equip eral seems to detract from the spirit
ment while Henry had been invest of worship rather than add. A new
ing in souls.
place of worship is needed.
Norman Cook

CAPMUS QUOTES Harriers Win
What does Taylor need next in

(Continued from Page 3)
the way of improvements? "If I had
jans took 1, 2, 6, 7, and 10 places to
plenty of money, I would build . . ."
win by the narrow margin of three
Oh well! We can dream can't we?
points.
SUMMARY: Plants (T) 1st; Raby
Money isn't everything, but it
certainly helps to get things accom- (T) 2nd; Harris (A) 3rd; Ontz (A)
plished. Yes, if I had the money, I 4th; Thomas (A) 5th; Olsen (T) 6th;
would use it for completing the Jackson (T) 7th; Egert (A) 8th;
swimming pool in Maytag Gym. Mendenhall (A) 9th; Warton (T)
Everyone should know how to swim, 10th; Lucas (T) 11th; Trout (T)
but like many others, I have never 12th; Elliott (T) 13th.
The fleet-footed men of Troy will
had much of an opportunity to
learn. Swimming is not only a good travel to North Manchester, Indiana
sport, but it has often been the where they will meet Manchester
means of saving a life. Oh that we next Tuesday in their last duel meet
Taylorites might see this dream of the season. Taylor earlier de
feated the Spartans 21 to 33 on the
materialize
Trojan course.
Mary A. Davis
I think that we should finish the
projects that we have already
started. The swimming pool in the
Gym has been unfinished as long as
I have been at Taylor. When I was
a Freshman I had hopes of going
swimming at Taylor. Perhaps if we
get busy now, this years Freshman
will be enjoying the things that my
class has missed.
Ralph Teuber

Mystery Spook Party

A mystery Hallowe'en party has
been announced for this coming
Thursday evening. It will be held
at the Bushey house.
No one seems to know who is giv
ing the party and all those invited
have been asked to come incognito.
(That means in disguise.)
It has been rumored that one of
the girls' cultural societies is hav
Taylors greatest obvious need is a ing the party.
new chapel, one with adequate
seating capacity and easy entrance
and exit facilities. A chapel used ex
clusively for worship would be more
conducive to reverence and quiet
meditation. Shreiner could be main
tained for secular programs, recitals,
SHORT ORDERS
etc. We could thus keep the chapel
SANDWICHES
as a sanctuary.
SOFT DRINKS
Valoyce Nordberg

The Oaks

The greatest need upon this cam
pus is a new chapel. At the present
time our chapel is so crowded that
some of the commuters are not able

GAS & OIL

Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

Who's Who

names of their favorite hymns. One
little girl wrote down: "Willie
Smith."
*

*

*

Pat Brock: "There's a salesman
outside with a mustache."
Dean Forrest: "Tell him I've got a
mustache."
*

*

*

Don Granitz: "What are you doing
with your socks on wrong side out?"
Dick Ukenholz: "My feet got hot
and I turned the hose on them."
* * *
A newspaper recently announced
that scientists have invented an
earthquake dector that goes off like
an alarm clock.
What most of us need is an alarm
clock that goes off like an earth
quake.
*

*

*

Old lady (at the zoo): "Is that a
man-eating lion?"
Fed-up Keeper: "Yes, lady, but
we are short of men this week, so
all he gets is beef."
*

*

*

Shipwrecked Prof. "In my own
country, you ignorant fools, I'm re
garded as a man of letters."
Cannibal King: "Good! We'll make
you into alphabet soup."
*

*

*

Now I lay me down to rest
For tomorrow's awful test;
If I die before I wake,
I'll have no history test to take.
He

*

*

Little spots of knowledge,
Little puffs of wit,
Make the simple Freshman
Think the Senior's "It."
*

*

Miss Marilyn Kaumeyer
To the many who have been ask
ing who Mrs. May's niece is we'll
have their question answered, for
this week we are introducing Mari
lyn Kaumeyer as "Miss Who's Who."
Coming to us from Chippawn, On
tario, Marilyn, who is sometimes
called Lynn or Ko, attended Stam
ford Collegiate High School where
she was active in badminton, vol
ley ball, and the Senior Choir.
English is claimed to be her fa
vorite subject and this class must
not meet at 7:45 because classes at
that unearthly hour are a great dis
like to our Canadian friend. Lynn
is majoring in sociology and plans
to do social service work when she
graduates.
Hailing from a family of three
girls, Marilyn thinks the United
States is "wonderful." She surely
must think a great deal of our fair
country too for she came to Taylor,
an American school, in order to be
come an American.
Like so many of the other new
students, our beautiful campus and
extremely friendly atmosphere have
made a deep impression upon Mari
lyn's mind.

TAYLOR
STUDENTS

Blake's
Mobil Service

October 27
BLUFFTON
GO GET EM TROJANS!

MILLER
MOTOR SALES
PHONE 172

*

Mrs. Taylor and Dr. Jones
Attend Annual Meeting

from Page One)

AMBASSADORS

Prayer Time Announced

The faculty Dames of Taylor
University will hold their first
monthly tea , Saturday, October
28, at 2:00 p.m. in the faculty
lounge in the library. Carrying out
this years theme, "Hi Nabor", the
"Far East" will be the topic of
the tea, with Mrs. John Thomas
as the speaker and the showing
of a film on China.
Mrs. Myron Taylor will lead in
devotions and Mrs. Harold Wiebe
Bus Station
president, will conduct the busi
MARION
ness meeting at which time two
film projector stands, purchased
by the club last year, will be pre
sented to the library. Also, a com
Stop! Look! Listen'
plete program booklet for the
year consisting of committees and
coming events, will be presented to
the club.
1-Day Service
Committee for this tea
is:
WORK and MATERIAL
chairman, Mrs. Aleen Hislop; com
mittee members, Miss Jean Van
GUARANTEED
Horn, Mrs. Ernest Lindell, Miss
Olive Draper, Mrs. Ronald Jones,
Mrs. O. W. Miller and Miss Pearl
( 3 Blocks West of Ford Garage (
Alexander.

j

j
| Wanted Shoe Repair |

Mrs. Myron Taylor and Dr. Ron
ald Jones will attend the annual
meeting of the Indiana Division of
Student Teachers and Student Ad
visors in Indianapolis on October
the twenty-seventh. This meeting
is to be held in the Supreme
Court Room of the State House at
9:30 a.m. The agenda of the meet
Culture consists of common sense,
ing will include a review of the
natural grace, and respect for fel
recent actions of the teacher
low man.
training and licensing committee,
*
*
*
problems of student teachers and
Why take life too seriously: You'll
certification, experimental program
of state regional workshops for never get out of it alive.
supervising teachers, and the Pokagon Teacher's Education Work
shop. Mr. Dean Walker and Mr.
Fred Hull of the State Department
of Public Instruction will be the
WELCOMES YOU
consultants at this meeting.
Come Worship with us
To make a pessimist happy, ask
him how he feels.
SERVICES

PILGRIM CHAPEL

Sunday Morn. 9:30 and 10:30
Sunday Eve. 7:30
Thursday Eve. 7:30

AFTER THE GAME
IT'S A DATE AT

THE HILLTOP
RESTAURANT

—A. C. Sager, Pastor

In Marion, 214 South D St.

TO SERVE YOU:

Taylor University's

on-

Upland
Beauty Shop

GRILL
GROCERY
GAS STATION
BOOK STORE
PRINT SHOP
FARMS
CAFETERIA

Gladys Clark, Manager
POST OFFICE BUILDING
Appointment by phone

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Short Orders
Sandwiches
Hrs. Week days 6 A.M.
untill 10:39 P.M.
Sundays 8:30 A.M. until
10:30 P.M

|MODERN SHOE REPAIR \
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I STyLEV FOR FALL I

| Select your new j
j Full suit and
1 Top coat now.
| See our large
| Selection of
j
| Sport coats,
1 Jackets, sweaters\
| Slacks, sport and |
1 dress shirts, and 1
I Oxfords.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
1
| GABADINE TOPCOATS |
| REGULAR $35.00 VALUE |
SPECIAL $29.50
Formal Wear Rental
For All Occasions

I
1

LEVY BROS.
USE

OUR

I

LAYAWAY |

HARTFORD CITY, IND.
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Upland Cafe

(Continued

The furnishings of light oak
lend an atmosphere of tranquility.
An adaquate number of benches
are provided for group meetings.
The platform
provides
pulpits,
altar table and chairs to facilitate
in worship. Stain glass windows
add the final
touch to this
sanctuary of God.
"In a college like Taylor a day of
prayer and a specific place for
prayer are quite in keeping with
our life together.
The Class of
1950 have therefore provided a most
useful adjunct in the realization
of our aims", said Dr. Meredith in
expressing his appreciation of the
gift.

The Ambassadors for Christ reg
ular meeting will be held in Shriener, Monday at 6:40 p.m. Come and
help pray for the mission fields of
the world. Thousands are hungry
for God's Word and are saying,
"Come over and help us." Are you
willing to "serve the Lord with
gladness?"

Faculty Dames Hold
First Monthly Tea

MONAHAN
CHEVROLET SALES
New and Used Cars
HCH EV RO LETi

Welcome

PRAYER CHAPEL FINISHED

Welcome
Alvey's Grill

Sylvia Groth: Do you know the
shape of a kiss?
Don Jennings: No.
S.G.: Well, kiss me and we'll call
it square.

Fine Foods and
Fountain Orders
Owners
Dick Puckett
Bill

Tuesday, October 24, 1950
FACING THE FACS
(Continued from Page 3)
they battled and fought until it was
instituted. For them it was too
late, but for countless other young
fellows it was the start of a new
era. Undoubtedly you have already
realized that Paul Williams was one
of the duo. Who was his buddie?
It was none other than Taylor Uni
versity's Dean of Men, Richard V.
Chambers!

We Service All
Makes Cars
Phone
82

OLLIE'S

Modern Pure Oil
Service Station
Tires, Accessories,
Battery Service, Lubrication,
Light Mechanical Work
The Station with the
Largest Student Trade

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 333

All Forms of Insurance
UPLAND

